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1. A two letter word that spells the 
second letter of the alphabet. 

 2. A four letter word that rhymes with 
“find” and means to do nice things 
for others.

5. Fill in the blank “ I am going ____ 
eat spaghetti.”

6. The next number after zero.

7. If you really like something you 
want ___________. (Meaning have 
a second one.)

9. A place you can go to with sand 
and water but remove the letter 
“B”.

10. Not this one but the ________ 
one.

11. The first four letters in the singer 
___________ Bieber’s name.

13. The opposite of out.

15. Who created the world?

Down
3. Fill in the blank “I like cookies, cake 
________ ice cream.”

4. A word that means you are showing 
concern for others. When you tell and 
show someone you care you are being 
__________________?

8.  After you say you’re sorry the person 
can say it’s ok. They are being so 
______________.

12. When you are quick someone may 
say you are as busy ____ a bee. 

14. A title given to Jesus.

16. When Christ Jesus died on the cross 
He _________ us of our sins. 

17.  A popular website to download 
music and videos _______tube.
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1. A two letter word that spells the 
second letter of the alphabet. BE

 2. A four letter word that rhymes with 
“find” and means to do nice things 
for others. KIND

5. Fill in the blank “ I am going ____ 
eat spaghetti.” TO

6. The next number after zero. ONE

7. If you really like something you 
want ___________. (Meaning have 
a second one.)ANOTHER

9. A place you can go to with sand 
and water but remove the letter 
“B”. EACH

10. Not this one but the ________ 
one. OTHER

11. The first four letters in the singer 
___________ Bieber’s name. JUST

13. The opposite of out. IN

15. Who created the world? GOD

Down
3. Fill in the blank “I like cookies, cake 
________ ice cream.” AND

4. A word that means you are showing 
concern for others. When you tell and 
show someone you care you are being 
__________________? COMPASSIONATE

8.  After you say you’re sorry the person 
can say it’s ok. They are being so 
______________. FORGIVING

12. When you are quick someone may 
say you are as busy ____ a bee. AS

14. A title given to Jesus. CHRIST

16. When Christ Jesus died on the cross 
He _________ us of our sins. FORGAVE

17.  A popular website to download 
music and videos _______tube. YOU
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Be kind and compassionate to one 
another, forgiving each other, just as 
in Christ God forgave you. 

                                Ephesians 4:32 

If you take each of the answers and put them in order you 
have found out this weeks verse.


